PURE EVIL IS GETTING READY TO FIGHT ME

August 19, 2021
Yahweh gives an eye-focused plan:
This is the demon named Pure Evil. Pure Evil is the actual name it carries. Pure Evil will be the
main demon managing the antichrist, the one of Revelation. This demon is literally the opposite
of the Great Way and the Great Holy Spirit in nature. Pure Evil will have partial infiltration in
movies, TV, books, and the way people are influenced.
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When a person thinks they could never get more evil, there is an overtaking as that person yields.
One person may say they will never do an action, and then, they are overtaken. One sin. One little
lie. One little “appeared to be minor” porn. One broken body part with abusive hands. One sleeping
mate is cheating with others. Then, the lying builds, and the cheating takes over. One woman
would only give backrubs in her bikini, but then, the money looks so good. “It’s just one fling. No
one would have to know.” Masturbate that man. Then, rub on him in lap dances. Then just put it
in an inch but don’t have him take in “fulfillment.” Look at one “harmless” killing spree, then view
that occultic movie with one eye open. “Maybe no demons will come in.” That’s what I hear from
the real follower of Yahweh.
Yahweh is keeping Satan from letting Pure Evil and the demon prince named Murder from fully
infiltrating. These two demons are world-level ways of giving out Satan’s plan. When the Church
is removed, the floodgates will open. Great evil will pour forward. No one will have a way of
escape. No one. And then Pure Evil will give other demons ways to influence.
Social media outlets are slowly coming under Satan’s demon. Murder is barely noticed. And they
cannot stop the spread of evil by taking off hateful actions when there is a flowing out of the dams,
spreading other ways of evil not many have a problem with. They let other sins lead. They let
pornography lead. Hatred for others is an early entryway for Pure Evil to give influence. What is
the greatest level of Pure Evil? What are those lost souls dealing with in the Hell? Tell them what
your punishment will be if you turned and went to serve Satan. Speak it.
Seersgate shares this:
I know that prophets can choose to serve King Jesus/Yahweh/God I AM/the One True God based
on the plan of free will. Every stage of the spheres of influence gives an outlet for taking in the
web-like support of being under a church structure. But Yahweh stripped away all church
structures so that I would come under His way of training just like a prophet of old. Yahweh is
always giving me warnings of what would happen due to the way He trained me: a servant with a
world sphere.
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And in my Cave training of ten years, my God Yahweh gave spiritual enablement in stages to
show me what I was getting into. I first could not embrace the idea that turning from Yahweh’s
service would cost me my life on Earth. Still, over the training seasons, I learned that a large
majority of the Christians I meet could not fathom what I deal with, and there is no comfort in
attempting to get moral support for what Yahweh gives. As a world way of governing, Yahweh
said that I could choose to take in Satan’s way, and if that took way and I went back into the ways
of serving Satan, Yahweh would strip me of the prophet mantle and send me to Hell in spiritual
and natural death. He would slay me and then send me to the Hell.
Yahweh even gave me a clear description of what the torment would be: Demons would be
assigned to me so I could receive the greatest torment. My intestines would be ripped from my
flesh by a demon’s sharp nails. Even though your spirit and soul are the parts that are in Hell, the
pain would feel as if it happened in real living before death; it would be the same pain experienced
in continual ways in the Hell. I would have my intestines ripped out from my spiritual “flesh” daily
if time was measured.
Who will gladly give the demons that so-called pleasure? It’s Pure Evil’s job to pour out torment
and assign various forms of torture. But I would not be given such an honor, as Satan would say,
to have his demon of that rank carry out such a minuscule task. A lower rank of demon would take
care of my punishment. Now, is Yahweh a mean God? No. And Satan governs Hell. But now,
imagine Pure Evil roaming the Earth, drinking in terror from those who still live. Imagine Pure
Evil giving the antichrist his infiltrations. And it is Satan that feeds power surges of evil into Pure
Evil and Murder.
I yield to serving Yahweh even if this book brands me a heretic in the fullest way. If you had visits
from Satan and could see angels, demons, Heaven, and Hell, would you stay hiding in the corner,
hoping no one makes fun of you? If you were visited often by witches and warlocks through spirit
travel, would you dare wonder if they are fake ways? If you dreamed you had certain outlets of
inheritance and met with your personal one you call your God, is there anyone who would cause
you to bend?
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Surely, the Cave training keeps all real prophets and their mantles hidden because Yahweh doesn’t
back a person in hiding. But then, there is the way of release; and with that, something needs to
happen. Just like a baby learning to walk on their own, former Cave servants must learn to venture
out and trust that Yahweh will really back them.
I have completed thirty years of novice training, in which ten of those years took way in a spiritual
cave. I have dealt with torment and continual visits from Satan, other demons, and the forty angels
in my Angelic Guard. I have had visits from one of Satan’s brides, who is aware that I will deal
with her. I cannot back away from telling you what I have seen and heard. I am not a typical
Christian or a prophet trained by members in a church building. I haven’t been under a church
structure since my early cave days. And I have a different viewpoint than most of those who once
had me in their church buildings.
Yahweh stripped me from being enabled to see the spirit realm as if it’s fleshly to train me to hear
well. And now, with the transition coming to an end, there will be a real need for Yahweh to give
provision, protection, and power. But what would that look like when someone says they hear
Yahweh say that the world needs healing rooms and to prepare for the return of Christ? What does
this level of power look like when Yahweh says He wants to have buried dead people raised up to
prove that there will be a real raising of the dead? Who can you tell that to and stand firm in your
God? Well, I must. And He told me that He wants to raise Paul Walker, Myles Munroe, and the
singer Prince.
Great power must back someone who speaks Yahweh’s plan at that level. First, creative miracles
must come forward. The sign gifts must push harder than the early church days. And there must
be a shift to bring Pure Evil under submission. Sharing the Gospel is a part of the Great
Commission; that plan is not to be disputed. But with building up a new foundation, not relating
to Church outlets and the Church era, but a foundation for judgment and reformation, there must
be a wiping away of what once was. The Jews were still around in Jeremiah’s message way, but a
new foundation of their moving in cultural dealings took over. Yahweh is giving a call for
judgment, not revival. Now, where I stand is with Yahweh, not because He reminds me of what
would happen if I turned from Him but to spend eternity with Him.
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Yahweh leads it:
Good sharing, servant. Many will think less of you after reading that. But you have endured many
years of Cave rejection and can now handle a worldwide call against your mantle. Why? My
presence pushing out can kill irreverent souls. And those who lie are given a warning to stay far
away. Yahweh’s anger could pour out and kill them at the current moment of utterance. They can
look at My written Word concerning those power plans for examples.
Now, at the end of the transition, what must Yahweh do? I have to show the world that you are
My servant. And I will use the work poured out and will confirm with those who would ask Me.
The way of the new book is a very controversial plan, and you are going to gain your new titles as
a false prophet, heretic, jezebel, and cult leader. But you heard those titles before, from pastors and
others, prophets included. That’s what My Cave training does. But to manage the rejection and not
let anger and bitterness overtake requires loving others My way. Think about how your God King
Jesus walked the earth, how they said He had demons. Just think about it and know you will have
to share a lot that will cause you to be branded that way.
The only plan that will show who you are is Yahweh’s plan to cause you to take on glowing and
to raise up buried dead people. No one on Earth would dispute taking a view of a once-dead person,
checking their DNA, and seeing that there is no other explanation. No one can fake power so strong
in Yahweh that it changes your looks and presentation. Now, where do we stand? I have a book to
push into your spirit that will merge with the one on the cemetery training. Add all the old Hell
and Heaven training and add the cemetery notes to bring out the ways of transition I will give in
the next short few months that lead up to Halloween.
No lenient way will come. The way of service is binding you. And no one is called to walk along
with you. The mantle of a reformation prophet is rarely received unless Yahweh gives them an
understanding. You must know this and not feel hurtful ways from the painful abandonment ahead.
And your vision will come back in greater seer capacity, and your Angelic Guard of forty angels
will be along where you go, and they will be seen in materialized ways—but so will Satan and
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other demons. So, no “out” for Our prophet who has taken on the vow of covenant but by death.
Share this and prepare the way for world messages on the judgment ahead.
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